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and the gang but there is a totally new character this season too and I can't wait to see what that's
all about. New episodes start on Saturday, February 5, 2009 at 9am in the US and later on in your

time zones. Check the TV guide for your local listings. I've also included a few more things to do with
your favorite characters! Sweetums Collection Game - download this game and you'll be able to print

all kinds of fun and creative Sweetums collections - line them up, color them in, cut them out and
make them for your own sweet collection. Sweetums Back to School Stationery - don't forget about

Sweetums's special back to school edition. This collection includes everything from stickers, buttons,
and posters to paper, pencils, crayons, pens, erasers, and even a candy thermometer. I just made

this list too! We are so excited to see what this new season brings! I have a hard time enjoying it too,
though, knowing that I will miss the characters for another year. I've heard that this one will bring

back characters from the previous season, though. That would be interesting. We can't wait for the
season two premiere! I can't wait to see what happens. The whole family is excited.I wanted to leave

you with the first page of Strawberry Shortcake book series (about three in, I believe) from
Strawberry Shortcake Adventures:Inside, there is a full book about Sunnyvale and Sweetums, with

detailed information on both characters. I just love it! I don't mind the series being on Sunday's if the
episodes actually air on Saturday, but I know that is not always the case. At least this season, I will

definitely have them in my DVR recording schedule so I will be able to watch them on Saturday. Just
checked, it's actually on Monday. I'm so glad, though, since I missed the previous two seasons.
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